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Whitehorse Business Group eNewsletter - March 2024

Greetings and welcome to our inaugural monthly eNewsletter! We are
thrilled to share with you the latest updates, news, and highlights from
our dynamic business community.

A Summary of the Whitehorse Business Group AGM
Our AGM was held on Wednesday, 28th February at Box Hill Town Hall. The

meeting was lead by Acting Chair, Amanda Paterson.  Nick Koerbin, Treasurer

presented the financial report.  We welcomed new board member Amy To of Amor

Mexico.  The meeting was short, sweet and to the point. Attendees enjoyed light

snacks and conversations at the end.  We are looking forward to the upcoming

elections this month.

What You Missed Out on: Our Fun & Lively Casual Drinks and

Networking Event
We launched our inaugural Casual Drinks networking event of 2024 at The Round,

setting the stage for an evening brimming with laughter, new connections, and live

music. Our members relished the opportunity to engage in conversations and forge

new relationships within the stunning venue.

 

https://amormexico.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://amormexico.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.theround.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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A heartfelt appreciation goes out to the dedicated staff at The Round for their

exceptional service and warm hospitality. To add a sweet touch to the evening, three

fortunate guests departed with Easter Chocolates courtesy of Handorf’s Fine

Chocolates.

 

Guests were also given a spontaneous tour of The Round's cutting-edge Theatre,

showcasing the latest in performing arts technology within an intimate setting.

Member Spotlight:
Carmen Caruana, Essence of Health 

https://www.theround.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.theround.com.au/theatre-and-function-hire/theatre?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.whitehorsebusinessgroup.com.au/current-events?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.theround.com.au/theatre-and-function-hire/theatre?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.whitehorsebusinessgroup.com.au/current-events?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://essenceofhealthvermont.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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In the spirit of International Women’s Day, we shine the spotlight on Carmen

Caruana, the inspiring woman behind Essence of Health (EoH). Established in

1996, EoH has grown from a one-person initiative to a thriving enterprise with a

team of five therapists and an administrative support staff. Over 28 years, they have

positively impacted the lives of over 5500 clients.

Carmen’s journey began with a personal health crisis unresponsive to mainstream

medicine. This led her to discover the transformative power of wholistic soft tissue

therapy. Inspired, she studied the therapies herself, leading to the establishment of

EoH. Her mission: to show people that there are alternatives to dealing with bodily

issues beyond heavy medication.

What sets EoH apart is its wholistic approach to pain elimination. Recognising that

pain and discomfort are tied to mental, emotional, and social factors, EoH treats the

person as a whole. This approach, combined with a diverse set of therapeutic skills,

allows them to provide highly tailored treatments to each client. Clients don’t just get

a generic massage; they receive personalised treatments drawing from a wealth of

therapeutic skills, including remedial massage, Bowen therapy, Emmett technique,

aromatherapy, dry needling, reflexology, and remedial laser.

In honour of International Women’s Month, Carmen shares her insights as a woman

in business:

https://essenceofhealthvermont.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://essenceofhealthvermont.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://essenceofhealthvermont.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://essenceofhealthvermont.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://essenceofhealthvermont.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://essenceofhealthvermont.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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Be authentic, be yourself: Staying true to oneself can be a game-changer in

a world often driven by stereotypes and expectations.

Just Do It!: The right time to open your own business is probably right now.

Don’t miss the opportunity.

Ask questions and find your tribe: Surrounding oneself with successful

people and building a supportive network can help overcome challenges and

seize opportunities.

Believe you have what it takes: Never think you are not good enough.

‘80-20’ it!: The Pareto Principle suggests that 80% of the outcome we achieve

stems from just 20% of the effort we put in.

Carmen’s journey is a testament to the power of authenticity, resilience, and

community. Her story serves as an inspiration to all aspiring entrepreneurs,

especially women, demonstrating that with passion and dedication, one can indeed

make a difference.

Australian Small Business and Family Enterprise
Ombudsman
Australian Small Business and Family Enterprise Ombudsman (ASBFEO) provides

small business dispute support and has two main functions of advocacy and

assistance.

The ASBFEO provides assistance, mediation and alternative dispute resolution as

well as legal referrals. There is a My Business Health portal which

has comprehensive business health check resources including mental well-being,

staffing solutions, accounting and budgeting tips.

Visit the ASBFEO website or phone 1300 650 460.

Let’s Give a Warm Welcome to our New Members!
We are thrilled to announce that our community is growing! Over the past two

months, we’ve welcomed seven new members into our fold. This growth is a

testament to the vibrant and supportive environment we’ve cultivated together.

Join us in extending a warm welcome to our newest members: 

Yvonne Chong from Proud Cactus
Dr. Avi Charlton from Melbourne Low Carb Clinic

Jackie Chew from JC Unique Beauty Laser Day Spa
Tanya Anderson from Flexi Personnel
Patrick Docherty from Melbourne Mortgage Centre
Rayleen Coates from 3Two Projects

https://www.asbfeo.gov.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.whitehorsebusinessgroup.com.au/directory?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.whitehorsebusinessgroup.com.au/directory?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://proudcactus.com/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://mlcclinic.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.jcunique.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.flexipersonnel.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://melbournemortgagecentre.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://3twoprojects.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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Ilya Egorov from Financial Balance Group

Each of these individuals brings a unique perspective and set of skills to our

community. We’re excited to see how their contributions will enrich our collective

experience.

Our membership growth is something we’re incredibly proud of. It’s a clear indication

that our community is not only thriving but also attracting diverse and talented

individuals. We’re excited about the future and the opportunities this growth

presents for all of us.

Make your next move with Bank of Sydney BOS Home

Loan offers: 

Competitive Interest Rate: Make your move with confidence 

NO on-going fees: keep your cost in check

 For more information (and to view the comparison rate warning), visit

https://www.banksyd.com.au/bos-basic-home-loan 

Exciting News Ahead, Upcoming Events!!
We are thrilled to announce our upcoming events, tailored to foster collaboration,

networking, and growth within our vibrant business community.

International Women’s Day Breakfast
When: Wed 13 March, 7:00am - 9:00am

Presented By: Box Hill Central Rotary Club

Where: Box Hill Town Hall

https://www.financialbalancegroup.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.banksyd.com.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.banksyd.com.au/bos-basic-home-loan?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.banksyd.com.au/bos-basic-home-loan?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.banksyd.com.au/bos-basic-home-loan?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.whitehorsebusinessgroup.com.au/current-events?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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Join us for a special breakfast hosted by the Box Hill Central Rotary Club in

celebration of International Women’s Day.

LinkedIn for Business in Whitehorse
This event is hosted by Sue Ellson, a LinkedIn expert.

When: Thu 21 March, 5:30pm - 7:30pm

Where: Box Hill Town Hall - The Whitehorse Room

Cost Members: $46 (inc. GST)

Get more connected in the local area with your LinkedIn profile. 

Peak Performance Networking Event
Join the discussion at the Peak Performance Networking Event featuring a live
keynote talk, open Q&A session, and open networking session. This is a free event!
Registration is required.
When: Friday, 22nd March 2024

Where: Clayton Community Centre, 15 Cooke St #9, Clayton, VIC 3168

Nadrasca Factory Tour
Take a tour of the Nadrasca Factory and learn more about their operations and
contributions to our community.
When: Thu 18 April, 12:15pm - 1:30pm

Presented By: Nadrasca

Where: 52 Rooks Road, Nunawading

http://www.trybooking.com/1186216?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/aus-ind-peak-performance-symposium-tickets-850278203997?aff=oddtdtcreator&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.trybooking.com/CPOEA?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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Casual Drinks & Networking - May
Join us for an evening of casual drinks and networking. A great opportunity to meet
and connect with other members of the Whitehorse Business Group.
When: Fri 3 May, 5:30pm - 7:00pm

Where: Clik Collective, 203 Rooks Rd, Vermont VIC

Women in Business Lunch
Save the date for our Women in Business Lunch. More details to follow soon.
When: Fri 10 May, 12:00pm - 2:00pm

Location: TBD
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Business Networking
Dinner @ Puss & Mew
Join us for a Business Networking Dinner at our local distillery, Puss & Mew. A
fantastic opportunity to network and enjoy some local spirits.
When: Fri 7 June, 6:15pm - 9:30pm

Presented By: Whitehorse Business Group

Where: Puss & Mew

Cost Non-Members: $45 (inc GST)

 

https://www.trybooking.com/1186069?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.trybooking.com/1186069?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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Upskill Your Team with Neighborhood House Courses
We are excited to remind you of the fantastic opportunity for your staff to enhance

their skills and knowledge through courses and training offered at our local

neighborhood houses.

Mitcham Community House, Avenue Neighborhood House @Eley, Clota Cottage

Neighborhood House, and Vermont South Neighborhood House are all part of the

MACV network and offer a wide range of programs designed to meet the diverse

needs of our community.

These courses cover various areas, including but not limited to, business

administration, digital literacy, health and wellness, and community services. They

https://www.nhvic.org.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://theavenue.org.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.clotacottage.org.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.clotacottage.org.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.clotacottage.org.au/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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are designed to equip your staff with the necessary skills to navigate the ever-

evolving business landscape.

Investing in your team’s professional development not only boosts their morale but

also contributes to the growth and success of your business. Encourage your staff

to take advantage of these resources and watch as they bring new ideas and

improved efficiency to your operations.

For more information about the courses and how to enroll, please visit the

respective neighborhood house or their websites. Let’s seize this opportunity to

foster a culture of continuous learning and development within our businesses.

Resources at Your Fingertips
At Whitehorse Business Group, your success is our success. From start-ups to

established enterprises looking to scale, resources at your fingertips provide the

support you need to grow and thrive. We're committed to connecting you with the

tools and resources you need to help your business thrive.

Whitehorse Business Group, Level 1, Suite 9 Box Hill Town Hall 1022 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill, VIC
3128, Australia - ABN 16 011 944 167 - info@whitehorsebusinessgroup.com.au, (03) 9275 6910

Unsubscribe Manage preferences

https://www.wbiz.com.au/whitehorse-business?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.facebook.com/WhitehorseBusinessGroup?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.facebook.com/WhitehorseBusinessGroup?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.instagram.com/whitehorsebusinessgroup/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://www.instagram.com/whitehorsebusinessgroup/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
https://hs-6267840.s.hubspotstarter.net/hs/preferences-center/en/direct?data=W2nXS-N30h-G_W2HXSm52zXGLnW2HDC7D3VPzBHW3GHMs341VZMhW2HqQYk2w5F58W3d3_cc3_sXdsW2MyXc125fhQmW2D1kT63NT9V3W1BN8P-3bwv9hW4mdVrR3zb0yyW20XlJD2qGy2JW4cGjSY1Xwh2WW2qDV8T3ZNN5qW3jdDRf2MvYQvW32kSPD2sL1-LW2vSZVc3g0l_CW3_T79b3Y1lK2W3BY1_s2D1g0fW45PdVk4tdL9BW3VY3jN2y0SnfW4ryWqG2YgKLBW34n-qk2-DHmCW2xPn-h3gcd7CW4hHY-m3NNw5JW41FkDz2xSgyvW4tcPC743wRP6W2Ry-YF3V_3hmW3ZZMMG20T4qnW24-mr-2HXqPLW2YPHtg3B-zpwW22V68B2sVNkDW49S8l52xP0DjW38xvTY2HsykrW1Vcb5C1QmwJw0&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Q1GRnQ3CqC5SDFoLdWNGZO7sX7Bygcpy-uM57KZFKs0CHJZBiHmxBAEy29VQ69PdF9ze9
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